
Tonisity PxW WeanBetter
Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is a water-soluble solution 
for weaned or fattening pigs, to be used as part of the 
Tonisity Total Programme.

Quick Reference
A follow-on solution, 
delivered through the 
normal water lines, 
especially for weaned 
pigs that were originally 
on Tonisity Px in the 
farrowing stage

Specifically designed to 
improve water intake and 
intestinal function during 
the weaning transition

An innovative and 
palatable combination 
of amino acids and 
electrolytes that delivers 
hydration and appetite 
stimulation during the 
weaning transition

Product Benefits: 
A palatable formula that attracts pigs 
to their water post-weaning

The flavour profile evokes a memory 
response in pigs who were previously 
on the starter formula of Tonisity Px

Easy-to-use, water soluble formula 

Administered through the normal 
drinking water system 

All of these factors will contribute 
towards pigs drinking more eagerly 
with greater appetite, which in turn  
will have a positive impact on their 
overall health and performance

What is Tonisity PxW 
WeanBetter? 

Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is a new, concentrated solution that 

is designed to be administered to weaning-age pigs through 

ordinary water lines.

What problem does it address?
Weaning can be a stressful time for pigs. If they don’t start 

drinking early, it can lead to weight loss, reduced growth and 

even mortality. Increased water intake correlates to increased 

feed intake and Tonisity PxW WeanBetter encourages pigs to 

drink more during the weaning transition.

Tonisity PxW WeanBetter was carefully formulated to be 

a complementary product to Tonisity Px. Tonisity PxW 

WeanBetter works best when used with pigs that were 

previously exposed to Tonisity Px in farrowing, when they 

arrive in the nursery or grow/finish barn.

Improve water intake              Improve feed intake            Achieve heavier pigs



Tonisity PxW 
WeanBetter

Tonisity PxW WeanBetter

In a recent US trial with 848 pigs weaned at an average weight of 5.9kg, water treated with Tonisity PxW was consumed 
three times as much as the control over a 5-day period (see Table 1). Those piglets previously received Tonisity Px in the 
farrowing house. Average daily intake per pig was 0.253 litres in the control group and 0.799 litres in the PxW group. 
The 5-day cumulative intake of the control group was 1.26 litres and 3.99 litres in the PxW group, representing 4.3% and 
13.5% of body weight as water intake respectively. In this trial, it was also observed that 76% of the fall-behind pigs after 
21 days post arrival came from the control side.

 US TRIAL

Control PxW Difference

Average daily intake (L/pig) .253 .799

3x5 day cumulative intake per pig (L) 1.26 3.99

% of body weight as water intake 4.3% 13.5%
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What is in Tonisity PxW 
WeanBetter?
Ingredients: Sugars, amino acids,  
whey protein, electrolytes, 
prebiotics

The Fun Part:
When Tonisity PxW WeanBetter 
powder is diluted in water, a light 
pink colour appears, which confirms 
that Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is in 
the system.

Pigs love 
the taste 

of it!

Control

For more information or to order Tonisity PxW WeanBetter:
T: + 353 (0)1 902 0026     E: orders@tonisity.com 

W: tonisity.com


